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The entire Hungarian constitutional system transformed right at the onset of 
transition from a single-party to a multi-party system. The organizational 
changes are well known: instead of a collective presidency, a single president 
was named, the Constitutional Court and the State Audit Office were set up, 
etc. Behind the dramatic changes lie differences between Communist and 
Western-type interpretations of constitutionality. The first one was based on the 
single-party rule, the unity and indivisibility of power and a matching hierar
chy; the latter on the separation of powers and the principle of responsibility 
that follows from it. As far as the Government was concerned, the changes 
were less spectacular but more far reaching. This paper sheds light on the key 
constitutional aspects of that process.

Before Transition: „O ur Party and Government"

Before 1990, the definition of the status of the Government [officially called 
„Council of Ministers" at that time] was ambiguous [ambiguity in the status of 
institutions being common at that time]. The theoretical literature modestly 
[and in compliance with a complex hierarchy] referred the Government to the 
category of executive agencies, and described it as the highest ranking among 
them [and that could be seen on the so-called static model of state organiza
tions). However, political praxis assigned the Government to the centre of the 
system of state agencies. The Council of Ministers played a crucial role in the 
[Communist] party control of state agencies. The Party [officially called: Hun
garian Socialist Worker' Party] could „reach" all state agencies via the Council 
of Ministers. When it intended to reach organs of public administration or 
state-owned enterprises, it relied on the strict rules of sub- and superordination 
and a command economy, and in the case of institutions of other types, such as 
the National Assembly, the Presidential Council of the People's Republic, etc., 
it issued orders ?/;nf were c<w;ou/7(7gcr/ rev rec<wMHe;!r/(7f«7/;.s.'
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Thus, the pohtica) phrase „out Party and Government" was not incidenta). Let 
us add that the Counci] of Ministers had the task of imparting a state form and 
binding force for party intentions.

Due in part to the above circumstances, in the course of the constitutiona) 
change of regime the Counci) of Ministers received a treatment that differed 
from that of any other constitutiona) institution. The architects of the change of 
regime sought to increase the competence and constitutiona) weight of the Na- 
tiona) Assembty and the courts, so that they cou)d futfil the rote assigned to 
them a)ong the ctassica) history of constitutiona) deveiopment. By contrast, 
they sought to restrict the competence of the Counci) of Ministers, because that 
was identica) with chminating the sing)e ruting party and its hegemony."

Constructive Vote of No Confidence

Just as in the case of other constitutiona) institutions, transformation occurred 
in severa) stages yet fast.

As it has been mentioned above, the new constitutiona) system was based on 
the principte of responsibility, and that reptaced the earlier principtc of hierar
chy. At constitutional teve), this change mainty affected the retationship be
tween the Government and the Nationa) Assembty.

A brief reminder for the reader: before the constitutiona) change of regime the 
Counci) of Ministers and its members had an indefinite mandate. Legahy 
speaking, it meant that the tength of the mandate, composition, etc. of the Gov
ernment depended on changes in the country's pohtica) tine instead of deci
sions of. or cyctes in the operation of the Nationa) Assembty. Note that the 
country's pohtica! hne was usuahy readjusted at party congresses, sessions of 
the Party's centra) committee, party resolutions, etc.

The pohtica) and institutional changes in the Government occurred fohowing 
the amendment of the Constitution by Act VII) of )989 and Act )X of )989. 
which amended Act H) on the Lega) Status of State Secretaries. According to 
those provisions, the mandate of members of the Counci) of Ministers may a)so 
end when ;'.s u ';'//?r//Y /tt'H  /ro/n f/m /M .

Act XL of )990 was adopted by the new)y etected Nationa) Assembty. which 
introduced the institution of constructive vote of no confidence -  which in turn 
can be seen as a theoretica). conceptiona) and historical mutation of the respon- 
sibihty of the executive power before tegistature.

The essence of the constructive vote of no confidence is wet) known: a censure 
motion may on)y be submitted, ifit is accompanied by a recommendation fora 
new prime minister, etc. )t will be recatted that the idea behind that institution
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is to prevent protracted government crises, that is, situations when there is a 
iong time between the termination of the mandate of a government and the 
eiection of a new prime minister and new government. As far as that purpose is 
concerned, the Hungarian version of that institution has been futfitling its po- 
iiticai mission. Its critics claim that the constructive vote of no confidence pre
vents the assertion of the basic requirement of ministerial responsibility. 
A censure motion may only be submitted against a prime minister and not 
against individua) ministers; a vote of no confidence against individua) minis
ters counts as a censure vote against the prime minister, etc. Some recommen
dations have been tabted to resotve this „contradiction" (for instance, when in 
) 994-98 preparations were made to draft a new Constitution): in case a censure 
motion is introduced (and carried) against a minister for the fourth or fifth time, 
that minister shoutd resign. At stake here is the confirmation or abandoning of 
the essence of that institution: it is part and parce) of the constructive vote of no 
confidence that pohtica) confidence must be presumed between the prime min
ister and his/her ministers. A prime minister coutd in principie tie his/her man
date -  po)itica))y -  to the mandate of his/her minister, even without the con
structive vote of no confidence. It is a mistake to think that in countries, where 
ministerial responsibiiity is defined in a traditional manner, it is possible to 
secure the resignation of a minister with a censure motion against the wi)I of 
the prime minister. In countries )ike that the presumed pohtica) confidence 
between the prime minister and his/her minister is asserted by pohtica) means, 
white in countries committed to the constructive vote of no confidence, by )e- 
ga) means. Let us stress that the constructive vote of no confidence does not 
mean rehnquishing the pohtica) responsibihty of individua) ministers. Minis
ters have the obhgation to respond to questions and interpehations in the Par- 
hament, etc.
The constructive vote of no confidence has been serving its purpose: over the 
past 15 years Hungary has not experienced any major and protracted govern
ment crises and the parties in majority retained their government position. That 
process has not been broken by the retated constitutiona) provisions, but a taw 
adopted in 1997 on the responsibihty of ministers. That )aw defined a time 
hmit of 30 days for the resignation of a prime minister. As we wih see in more 
detai) betow. later on a confused constitutiona) situation occurred as a conse
quence. Suffice it to mention here that the taw concerned contradicted the con
stitutiona) objective of the constructive vote of no confidence, because it has 
tengthened government crises. (Let us emphasize: a government crisis is not 
idéntica) with a constitutiona) crisis; a government crisis is resotved in comph- 
ance with constitutiona) rutes.) An exampte was the change of government in 
Hungary in the summer of 2004. (The former prime minister resigned in accor
dance with the retevant constitutiona) provisions, yet the president of the re-
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pubhc on!y appointed the new prime minister after the thirty-day „resignation 
period" etapsed. as required by the taw on ministeriai responsibiiity. in the 
meantime, the constitutiona! status of the prime minister, who had resigned, 
was unctear.)

There is on)y one open question concerning the present-day co/Mtmm'ow;/ 
rcgu/rmon of the institution of the constructive vote of no confidence: what if a 
pariiamentary majority does not accept a person recommended by the president 
of the repubiic for prime minister? Articie 63 of the German Constitution 
(which the framers of the Hungarian Constitution considered as an examptc) 
provides for such cases: „If the person elected (as Federal Chancchor) obtained 
the votes of the majority of the members of the Bundestag, the Fédéra! Presi
dent must appoint him within seven days from the ejection. If the person 
etected did not receive this majority, the Fédéra! President must within seven 
days either appoint him or <?A.w/v<? f/re The framers of the Hun
garian Constitution have not adopted this provision, which, by the way, is re
garded as a procedúra! stipulation betonging to the assertion of the constructive 
vote of no confidence. Note that if the president of the Repubtic of Hungary 
had the powers to dissotve the Nationa! Assembty or appoint a minority prime 
minister, he/she wou!d have a much stronger constitutiona! position, than what 
is the case today. (About ha!f of the principa! pohtica! forces wou!d have never 
accepted such a formuta.) Under such conditions, assertion of the constitutiona! 
ru!e that the prime minister of the time must enjoy the confidence of the major
ity of the Nationa! Assembty, cannot be considered eiegant in terms of consti
tutiona! !aw. In case the Nationa! Assembty „makes the appearance" of ac
cepting the recommendation of the president of the repubhc, but immediatety 
after that introduces a censure motion against him/her. then the prime minister 
wins his/her office „without the good offices" of the president of the repubhc. 
Fortunatety, in Hungary it has not occurred yet that the Nationa! Assembty 
faded to e!ect a prime minister in the absence of the required majority.

Under the conditions of the constructive vote of no confidence the right of 
Members of Parhament to submit interpehations preserves the responsibihty of 
the Government and the ministers in a way that differs from the usua! pattern. 
Let us add: over the past one and a ha!f decades in Hungary the right of inter- 
pedation has had some specific offshoots. As it is we!! known, interpehations 
and parhamentary questions are instruments of the supervision of !egis!ature 
over the work of the executive power. Hence, it fohows that it is typicahy used 
by Members of Parhament of the Opposition. However, in Hungary Members 
of Parhament of the government parties have a!so interpehated their Govern
ment and its members. Yet, a doser took at those interpehations shows that 
they offered the opportunity for the Government or the MP concerned (or both) 
to show off their „serious efforts." that is. they were PR.
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tnterpettations and questions are not the onty ways the Nationai Assembty may 
cati the Government to account. Re/wr/mg is another way. Before the change 
of regime the Hungarian Constitution, just as that of other Communist coun
tries. obiiged numerous state organs to report about their work for the supreme 
organ of state power. There were diverse !ega! reiationships between the Na
tionat Assembty and the addressees of that obhgation. Those organs were under 
the obhgation to submit a report, because state power was unified and indivisi- 
bte. and there was consensus m /muc/'/i/e on the undisputed primacy of the 
Nationat Assembty. Today, the obhgation to report to the Nationat Assembty 
concerns the Partiamentary Commissioner for Human Rights, the President of 
the State Audit Office, etc. Articte 39 (t) of the Constitution provides that "The 
Government is responsibte to the Nationat Assembty for its operation and is 
required to Au/wn/ rcgn/m* rc/wr/A to the Nationat Assembty about its work 
(rmf/mr'A The individua) ministers arc atso under the genera) obhgation
to report about their work, which is not in futt harmony with the institution of 
the constructive vote of no confidence. Certain taws may atso request reporting 
to the Nationat Assembty, in such cases the subject of the reports is spetted out 
in those rutes of taw. For instance, the Government must report to the National 
Assembty about its programme of tegistation and the way it is imptemented.

The Constitution and the other key rutes of taw are not entirety compatibte with 
the obhgation of the Government (which dates back to the Communist times) 
to report to the Nationat Assembty. The Standing Orders of the Nationat As
sembty has transformed the Government's constitutiona) obhgation of report
ing into the institution of a r/ov f/fAt'HAAW?!. hi case the Government
or at teast one fifth of the Members of Parhamcnt recommend that in writing, 
the Nationat Assembty must hotd a day of pohticat discussion on the broad 
pohticat issue defined in the recommendation, hi the course of imptementing 
the Standing Orders, the reports made by personahties, who have this obhga
tion according to the Constitution or some other taw /mv<? fo /ic cYinA/r/crcr/ OA 
repor/mg. Such reports inform the Nationat Assembty about measures taken, 
inquiries conducted and the activities of some agency. (Artic)es 89}3) and 98
[1] of the Standing Orders)
Notwithstanding the fact that the principie of responsibihty dominates the reta- 
tionship between the Nationat Assembty and the Government, the Government 
ptays a centra) rote in coordinating and influencing the operation of state agen
cies. Stitt, it must operate as the Government of the Nationat Assembty and not 
as that of any party. Examining the question from a theoreticat point of view, 
we atso have the opportunity to quote the concurring opinion of Lásztó 
Sótyom, President of the Constitutiona) Court (CC) at that time, attached to 
Resotution 53/Í996 (22 November) of the CC: ..the prohibition on parties to 
exercise power direetty ...and severa) provisions of the Constitution on the
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prohibition of pubtic officeholders being party members... are genera) argu
ments to confirm that the will of the people* as conveyed by the parties may 
only assume the form of state power via the representative bodies."

Ministerial Responsibility: the „Destructive" Way of Rcg/zA/im// Ay Arms

(<?) We can describe the constitutional formulation and practical implementa
tion of the constructive responsibility as successful. True, there have been some 
problems with practical implementation, but that is attributable to Act LXX1X 
of 1997 on the Legal Status and Responsibility of Ministers and State Secre
taries (hereinafter referred to with its Hungarian acronym: Kjf ). The Constitu
tional Court has recently requested the amendment of a provision of that law, 
yet several reservations can still be raised. The r//;o;?;<y/;c.s .s/rw;/row /Ac regn- 
/o/mn A.sc/Á and they might bring about a crisis in constitutional life. That is 
what the word „destructive" refers to in the subtitle above, so it should not be 
interpreted as the opposite of constructive responsibility, when no confidence 
in the Government is separated from the decision on the composition of a new 
Government.

When we mention the constructive vote of no confidence, we bear in mind the 
rules of political responsibility as interpreted according to the Constitution in 
effect. Essentially, it means that the Government enjoys the political confi
dence of the legislature; and when that confidence is undermined, the Govern
ment loses its mandate.

/?e.ypo/M/A;7;7y A; /er/uv o/ (constitutional) /me is related to the infringement of 
the Constitution, laws and other rules of law. That form of responsibility in
volves damages under civil law and measures under criminal law, etc.

The /egr?/ ;Y'.s/wn.s7A///7y of ministers was first regulated by Act HI of 1848. It 
listed acts that may incur calling the ministers to account. „All acts or decrees 
that violate the country's independence, the guarantees of the Constitution, the 
effect of the law in force, individual freedom or the sanctity of property.... 
appropriating money or other valuables that are given to their trusteeship..., 
omissions in implementing the laws or maintaining public order..." (Article 
32).

The Constitution of 1949 -  which was diametrically opposed to the principles 
of Western-type constitutionality -  provided that ..The Chair (Deputies) and 
members of the Council of Ministers are responsible for their measures and 
conduct also individually. A separate law [sic!] shall regulate the nv/y q/T<y//Aig 
/Ac/// /o r/cco;//;/." (Article 27)
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Unti) the constitutiona) change of regime the imptemcnting decree for the said 
provision of the Constitution was Act )H of t973. it provided that the responsi- 
bitity of the members of the Government in terms of ¡about* taw, administrative 
taw, etc. shat) be adjudicated under the retevant taws, yet eventuaHy the proc-f- 
r/ttre of catting those officehotders to account was never enacted.

What Act Hi of 1848 stiputated about the responsibitity of ministers was in 
force untit as tate as i973/
(7?) The Constitution presentty in force provides (in Articte 39) that the „Mem
bers of the Government are responsibte to the Government and Partiament, and 
shah provide the Government and Partiament with reports on their activities. 
The tega) status, compensation and method of accountabihty of Members of the 
Government and State Secretaries shatt be regutated by a taw."

The Nationat Asscmbty had faded to adopt the taw referred to by the Constitu
tion for a tong time, in its Resotution 49/1996 (25 October) the Constitutional 
Court annutted some retated rutes of taw, and dectared that the omission to 
adopt that taw viotated the Constitution. Next year Act LXXiX on the Legat 
Status and Responsibitity of Ministers and State Secretaries (Kjf.) was enacted.

Conceptionady, ministeriat responsibitity invotves consequences that betong to 
civit taw, criminat taw, etc. The Kjf. fads to specify them. Therefore, provi
sions of Articte 225 of the Criminat Code on crimes retated to office have to be 
apptied. Legistators shoutd have asked themsetves the question, whether there 
were any penat categories, where onty a minister can be the perpetrator. (There 
are such categories for the president of the repubtic. and the Constitution de
fines the retated procedurat rutes.) The framers of the Kjf. coutd also have con
sidered, who is entitted to initiate criminat proceedings against a minister in 
connection with a crime committed in the course of his or her officiât activities. 
Restrictions on that account -  wtiich may not be interpreted as immunity -  
coutd have protected ministers from unjustified harassment. (During the pre
paratory stage of that taw, one of the early versions of the text woutd have 
granted ministers immunity in a simitar manner to Members of Partiament, 
which is a thcoreticat nonsense. Immunity has atways protected Members of 
Partiament from executive power, if ministers had immunity, that coutd have 
produced the constitutiona) nonsense where, for instance, it protected the min
ister of the interior from the harassment of potice, which that minister super
vises.)
it woutd be worthwhde formutating speciat rutes for (in effect removing from 
the competence of the executive power) cases where ministers are invotved 
(investigation and prosecution), because that woutd guarantee that atso minis
ters woutd be catted to account if they commit a crime, but they coutd be pro
tected from unjustified harassment.
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The Kjf. fails to define the length of time while a minister is legally liable for 
his activities after the termination of his or her mandate. Neither does the Kjf. 
include provisions on who and under what conditions may grant pardon to a 
minister, who has been called to account under the criminal law.

The absence of special criminal law regulations is felt even more keenly as. 
under the Constitution presently in force. Members of Parliament as well as 
non-members may be elected or appointed prime minister or minister. Under 
the present regulations, the prime minister and ministers enjoy immunity if they 
are Members of Parliament, but those members of the Government, who are 
not Members of Parliament, do not have immunity.

(c) The Kjf. fails to regulate certain action in the field of criminal law that such 
a law should, and to which the Constitution grants entitlement. However, it is 
excessively eager, relative to certain constitutional provisions connected to 
members of the Government and state secretaries, since it widens the circle of 
the subjects covered by such a regulation: in addition to regulating the respon
sibility and legal status of members of the Government, the political and ad
ministrative state secretaries, it also regulates these questions concerning r/cp- 
Hfv y?<7?c 3<?cre?r/r̂ .T. The motivation behind this is not quite clear. This formula 
undoubtedly lends prestige to the rank of deputy state secretary, however, it 
indicates the erosion of a theoretical and practical borderline between two divi
sions of executive power: public administration and the governmental machin
ery. Appointments in public administration are made under the law of public 
administration, while appointments in government are made under constitu
tional law.

The pivotal principle of the Kjf. is that it creates a relationship alongside the 
one that connects the National Assembly and the members of the Government. 
This other relationship shows the characteristics of public administration and 
public service, and it covers the members of the Government, the political and 
administrative state secretaries and deputy state secretaries. The framers of the 
Kjf. posit that there is a labour relationship among the persons involved. The 
law provides that, unless otherwise provided, the minister's employer is the 
prime minister. [Article 10 (2)] There is some inconsistency here, however, as 
no one is named to exercise employer's rights in relation to the prime minister.

The way the Kjf. regulates said issues elicits the question: is it possible to apply 
the rules of public administration, civil service and employer-employee rela
tionship to the executive power? Note that it is explicitly forbidden under Ger
man law  ̂-  and that is not incidental.
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From the viewpoint of constitutional law. the application of the rules of public 
administration and civil service to the governmental sphere (which belongs to 
the domain of constitutional law) is questionable on at least two points.

(7) Responsibility in public administration and in civil service mainly 
works in terms of hierarchy, yet ministerial responsibility lies outside 
the realm of super- and subordination. Legally speaking, a minister 
may not get orders from the legislature, the Government or the prime 
minister. An interpretation that works otherwise is doomed to ruin 
ministerial responsibility.

No minister may elude responsibility claiming that he/she acted (or did 
not act) at the order of the legislature or the prime minister. In the pre
sent Hungarian constitutional system the Government or the prime 
minister may assert their will through political means or through indi
rect constitutional means. For instance, the president of the republic 
appoints or relieves ministers at the prime minister's recommendation. 
In case a prime minister is unable to assert his or her will through po
litical or constitutional means, the use of legal means or issuing orders 
cannot help. The principle of political solidarity -  which has to be 
taken as granted in the relationship of the prime minister and the min
isters -  must not be confused with super- and subordination in a hierar
chy.

(2) The other consideration is related to the f/Act/j/mmy r;'g/;r. which is 
part of the employer's rights. In case a prime minister exercises em
ployer's rights over the ministers, he/she may only do so by curtailing 
the powers of the National Assembly. In other words, the legislature 
loses the powers to call the executive to account, which means the ex
ecutive will judge its own deeds.

The Kjf. includes provisions about the financial responsibility of min
isters. It fixes the limit of compulsory indemnification at the minister's 
pay of two or six month. Note that the harm a minister can cause might 
run to tens of millions of forints or more. The Kjf. defines the princi
ples and rules of calling ministers to account financially, just as in the 
civil service: the minister's liability for damages is decided by the 
prime minister at the recommendation of the disciplinary council. As 
the National Assembly is excluded from this process, the executive 
power judges its own acts; and it may even exonerate itself from re
sponsibility.
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(7/) Referring to the prime minister, the ministers, state secretaries and deputy 
state secretaries as x/n/e /cw/erx the Kjf. uses a terminology that is unusual in 
classical constitutional law. The Kjf. divides state leaders into two groups: /w- 

/tw/erx: the prime minister, ministers and political state secretaries, and 
/vo/exx/ozm/ /rw/erx: administrative state secretaries and the deputy state sec
retaries.

fej The introductory part of the Kjf. defines the conditions of the elec- 
tion/appointmcnt of the members of the Government, state secretaries and dep
uty state secretaries, and spells out the rules of con/fm? q/'m/erex?. Description 
of the details would run beyond the competence of this paper. Suffice it to say 
here that a state leader may not pursue an activity that is /m/ uwv/ty q/7;/x//;er 

and the administrative state secretaries and deputy state secretaries must 
act free of partisan bias or any other outside influence.

The Kjf. refers questions of conflict of interest in the case of the prime minister 
to the National Assembly, and in the case of ministers to the president of the 
republic. In the first case, initiatives may be made by any Member of Parlia
ment (!), in the latter by the prime minister.

The concept ..unworthy of one's office" is so general that it can hardly be sepa
rated from the causes that might lead to a vote of no confidence against the 
Government, which under Article 19/A of the Constitution, may only be intro
duced by one fifth of the Members of Parliament, if a candidate for a new 
prime minister is proposed simultaneously. Any Member of Parliament, how
ever. may claim that a prime minister has acted in a manner that is unworthy of 
his/her office, and in such a case the sponsor of the motion does not need to 
recommend a new prime minister. If it is a censure motion by Members of Par
liament, it has to be sponsored by one-fifth of the House and an alternative 
prime ministerial candidate must be put forward, while it is next to impossible 
to differentiate among the causes of the various motions at removal. In our 
opinion, what we have here is a new form of the institution of no confidence, 
because as long as a censure motion is tabled, the activity of the prime minister 
is „assessed" only by the Member of Parliament, who submits the motion at 
conflict of interest. A censure motion, just as when a conflict of interest is es
tablished. may incur the termination of the prime minister's mandate. Such a 
regulation of the conflict of interest in the context of the constructive vote of no 
confidence may raise questions of constitutionality.

As far as a conflict-of-interest motion against a Minnxfer is concerned, it may 
not be tabled by the National Assembly or Members of Parliament. Only the 
prime minister may do so, what for practical purposes is identical with discipli
nary rights. In principle, the prime minister may act contrary to the intentions 
of the National Assembly: the /m/i-xu/wu/m/ of a motion about conflict of in-
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terest. or a negative decision on that question means immunity for the minister. 
If such decision iatitude were transferred to the president of the repubhc. that 
wouid inevitahiy impticate the head of state in partisan poiitics.

(/) The Kjf. complements constitutiona! provisions on the way a prime minister 
and ministers receive their mandate and the way it is terminated. It defines 
ruies of procedure inciuding time limits, which cannot be found in the Consti
tution. For instance, a prime minister, or the Government, may tender 
his/her/its resignation -  to be submitted to the president of the repubhc and 
addressed to the Speaker of the Nationa! Assembty -  by requesting 7/;;r/y r/oys 
q/* notice. (Article 7) Ministers, etc., may also tender their resignation with 
thirty days of notice.
Said procedural rules prove that the framers of the Kjf. only had considerations 
and principles of public administration in mind. When the Kjf. was challenged 
with reference to the letter of constitutional law, the Constitutional Court voted 
in favour of the petition. Decision 884/B/2004 of the Constitutional Court an
nulled the K jf s provision about the thirty days' notice. Let us add: the Consti
tution r/oc^ not the National Assembly to formulate procedural rules
for the termination of the mandate of the prime minister and the ministers. That 
is not the only cause, why said provisions are unconstitutional. The same con
clusion can be made upon subjecting the Constitution to a systems analysis. 
The roAo/: r/'ctrc of the institution of the constructive vote of no confidence is 
to limit any government crisis that is concomitant to a change of government to 
the shortest possible time. That was evidently on the mind of the framers of the 
Hungarian Constitution, when they adopted it. The provision in the Kjf. that the 
prime minister may resign from his/her office with thirty days of notice length
ens the government crisis related to such a resignation, which causes uncer
tainty in the operation of the governmental machinery.

The Kjf. includes detailed provisions about the pay ministers are entitled to 
during and after their tenure, yet it is silent on the conduct they are expected to 
pursue after their mandate ends. /n t/:c q/notc sector people in senior positions 
often get considerable severance pay on leaving their companies, as their for
mer employers expect them not to join competitor firms. In a similar manner, it 
would be desirable to regulate past ministers' conduct and oblige them to keep 
official secrets, refrain from using inside information for private gain and/or to 
the detriment of the state -  n/ /cos/ in proportion to the size of the „severance 
pay" they get. As the Kjf. includes no provision about such expectations, it 
seems that the money ministers get on leaving their post is simply a compensa
tion.
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Those and other reservations about the Kjf. are more than enough to justify a 
thorough constitutiona! examination of that [aw. The government crisis Hun
gary experienced in 2004 has been resotved. Our subjective remark is that the 
onty reason why that government crisis did not cscatate into a constitutiona) 
crisis was thanks to the wisdom of the president of the repubhe. But however 
important the human factor is in the hfe of a country, it is an axiom of consti- 
tutionahty that power conflicts shou!d be resotved in comphance with pre-es- 
tabtished norms.

The Formation of the Government

Hungary's Constitution provides that ..the Parhament shah ho!d the vote on the 
etection of the Prime Minister and on the adoption of the Government's pro
gramme at the same time. ... The Government is formed upon the appointment 
of the ministers." (Artic)e 33 of the Constitution) Said provision was first in- 
ctuded in the Constitution based on Act XXXI of 1989 on the Amendment of 
the Constitution. It tied the Government to the party (parties) in majority 
through the Nationat AssemNy and not in a direct manner. That formula was 
taken over by Act XL of 1990. which introduced the constructive vote of no 
confidence. Today the phrase „government programme prior to the formation 
of the Government" is regarded as a contradiction in definition. Partty in con
nection with the ro)e a prime minister candidate p!ays during the genera! elec
tions. it is doubted, whether the parhamentary vote shotdd be heíd simuhane- 
ousty with the adoption of the programme of the Government. If the pro
gramme of the Government were adopted iatcr. in a tess improvised manner, 
the newiy appointed ministers coutd take part in the parhamentary debate of the 
government programme that woutd reahsticahy assess the state of the country.

The Composition of the Government

fo) Neither the Constitution, nor the Kjf. carry restrictions on who may become 
a member of the Government: Members of Parhament and non-Mcmbers arc 
cquahy eligibte. The phiiosophy behind that is to make it possibte both for 
íw/Jcva' coHó/mmo/m/ q//m'r.s- and u7;o ore no/ r/mccf/v oMoc?-

u4?/; //;c /nq/ort'/y /wr/y (/¡w/ie.s'j to become government members, irre
spective of whether they are MPs. Consequent^ a key principte of the separa
tion of powers is not honoured: peopie. who participate in the executive power 
shouid not take part in legistation. We cannot raise objections against that. 
However, we find it objcctionabtc that Hungary's tega) system fads to be con
sistent on that point. There is a fiagrant contradiction: ministers, who are Mem
bers of Parhament enjoy immunity, whereas those who are not MPs do not.
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That contradiction may not be resoived in a way -  which was originaliy pro
posed by an early draft of the law on ministerial responsibility -  to extend im
munity to all ministers. It follows from the historical and theoretical logic of 
the institution of immunity that the Members of Parliament need to be pro
tected from harassment by the executive power, that is. the Government. Under 
the present legal conditions it may not be ruled out. for instance, that the tax 
authority is carrying out an inquiry in the finances of the minister of finance, 
who oversees the work of the tax authority. As a consequence of a mistake in 
legislation, in such cases the prosecutor's office nor powers
of investigation. (The prosecutor's office has exclusive powers of investigation 
relative to. m/er n/m, the officeholders elected by the National Assembly, yet 
the ministers are not elected by the National Assembly: they are appointed by 
the president of the republic.)

In Hungary, before 1990 the Council of Ministers included, in addition to min
isters who headed the ministries and ministers without portfolio [who were 
officially called ministers of state], w/;o /;e<w/er/ ccr/run crnunur-

That state of affairs was maintained even by Act XXXI of 1989 with the 
proviso that only ministers could be appointed to the head of those committees. 
Thus, ministers could either lead a ministry or head a committee or national 
office. What really mattered -  this was the official explanation at the time -  
was that they should be ministers. In our view, at that time the assertion of 
ministerial responsibility was not consistent.

Act XXXI of 1989 repealed the position of r/cputy prbue mmA/er. and that 
helped rendering ministerial responsibility more consistent. The post of deputy 
prime minister was incompatible with traditional Western principles of ministe
rial responsibility, atid it evidenced that the state agencies were directed by a 
single party, and that the pattern of public administration reflected the public 
ownership of the means of production, and that ministries were arranged in 
compliance with the branches of the economy. Each deputy prime minister was 
responsible for some ministry and had the powers to instruct ministers.

Act XXXI of 1989 did not make it compulsory to establish a separate post of 
deputy prime minister, yet it enabled the prime minister to appoint one of the 
ministers of state to substitute him. if need be. (Over the past one and a half 
decade the idea to re-establish the post of deputy prime minister in the Consti
tution has kept re-cmerging. as for instance when the text of a new constitution 
was drafted.)

The title wb/irw? port/b/ro is a product of the constitutional change of
regime. The Constitution does not limit their number. Article 37 (2) of the 
Constitution stipulates „The ministers without portfolio shall attend to the re
sponsibilities determined by the Government." A minister without portfolio
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may head an organ of public administration. For instance. Act LI of 1990 
commissioned a minister without portfolio to oversee the work of the national 
security service. In our view, the idea behind that formula was to relieve the 
prime minister from direct political responsibility. Most recently, the title of 
minister without portfolio has been receiving the same acceptance as that of 
ministers.

Is the Government a Collegiate Body?

When examining the structure of the Government, we have to take two contra
dictory points of departure into consideration.

(/) Traditional Western approach differentiates between two attributes 
of the Government in constitutional law. From a legal point of view, 
the Government is not a collegiate body, because an opposing inter
pretation would run contrary to the principle of responsibility. The 
members of the Government may not elude responsibility claiming that 
they do, or do not do, something at the order of the Government as a 
body. From the viewpoint of political responsibility (as interpreted 
within constitutional law), the members of the Government are at
tached to one another, and especially to the prime minister, via the 
principle of political solidarity. If political solidarity is missing, a min
ister's mandate is likely to be ended.

(2) The case is different with CcwMHH/u.s? constitutions. Under a Com
munist constitution the Government is a collegiate body legally as well, 
however, the relationship between the prime minister, the Government 
and the ministers is hierarchical.

The two approaches differ for various reasons. First, because in Western socie
ties there are several parties, while in Communist countries there was just one 
party. Secondly, in Western constitutions responsibility and accountability are 
basic assets, while for Communist constitutions the
the collegiate principle was regarded as an asset. (It is another question to what 
degree were the decisions made by those collegiate bodies, genuine or formal.)

In the Hungarian Constitution reference to the collegiate nature of the Govern
ment has been waning. That corresponds to the institution of the constructive 
vote of no confidence, the requirements of multi-party system, etc. However, 
other rules of law do not yet sufficiently reflect the transformation of constitu
tional rules since the change of regime. According to (the several times 
amended) Government Regulation 1088/1994 (20 September), the Government 
shall exercise its functions under the leadership of the prime minister ra r/ w/-
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/egm/c Aor/y. //; r/ecAs/on/ür/A/ng /Ae /ue/üAer.s' q / /Ac Gove/wnen/ .sAr/Z/ Arme 
rv/nr// vo/e. Dec/xFons* .sAr/FF Ac /üwFe Ay mr/jo/F/v vo/e.' r/nr/ Fu o /Fc /Ac qrF/ne 
/;;A;/.\/cr sAr/FF Ar/ve /Ac iYrx/Füg w/c. The decisions of the Government shat) be 
dcciared by the prime minister; etc. In case the term "collegiate body" means 
that the Government passes its decisions by majority vote, this contradicts the 
aspects of the constructive vote of no confidence, which says that a censure 
motion may not be submitted against the Government, only against the prime 
minister. The principle of collegiate body is not in harmony with the require
ments of corrA/Fo;; govern/nen/ either, because if that is asserted, a government 
by a coalition of parties wouid be impossible.

Transparency

The activities of the National Assembly are explicitly and characteristically 
pubiic. It goes without saying that those of the Government are not. Neither 
would it be a legitimate demand to make government meetings accessible to 
the public. However, it is justified to claim transparency for the whole of gov
ernmental activity, partly from a constitutional, partly from a political aspect. 
As for the first aspect, it refers to the Government's relationship to the National 
Assembly, as for instance, responses to interpellations and questions of Mem
bers of Parliament, the participation of government members in sessions of 
parliamentary committees, etc. Access to data of public interest is an independ
ent legal institution that assures the transparency of the work of the Govern
ment. Under the same heading belongs the institution of the .spoAc.spcr.sYM! /o r 
/Ac GovcrwHc/:/, which dates back to the years before the constitutional change 
of regime. As can be seen from these references, transparency -  a complex of 
legal and institutional components -  can best be judged in the context of the 
rights of the Opposition.

The assertion of transparency, on the other hand, can be assessed from a politi
cal aspect. From that angle, transparency is asserted as depending on the politi
cal approval, ideals and /ü/crc.s7.s' of the Government and the ruling parties.

Cabinet, Government Commission, Collegium, Advisory Body, Expert 
Committee, Government Commissioner

Cabinet, government commission, collegium, advisory body, expert committee 
and government commissioner -  these are bodies and officials appointed by the 
Government for specific purposes. The scope of this paper does not allow a 
detailed analysis of their status. We can address two issues in their respect in 
general terms. The first one is of a constitutional law character: may those 
bodies and officials act independently vA-A-rA organizations outside the gov-
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ernment sphere as subjects of public taw? The answer is affirmative oniy in the 
case of the government commissioner. The activities of the collegia. advisory 
bodies, etc. are worthy of attention from the viewpoint of transparency of gov- 
ernmentai work.

Articte 96 of Government Reguiation 1088/1994 (20 September) provides that 
the gover;;/?;e;;/ acts in the name of the Government and he/she
regutariy reports to the Government about his or her activities, in the past, gov
ernment commissioners were appointed for specific periods and with definite 
territoria! jurisdiction in cases of emergency: Hoods and other natura) disas
ters/ By now, however, it has become routine to appoint such officiais, which 
raises several legai and competence-reiated questions in terms of ruie of [aw. 
Articte 2 of Government Reguiation i48/2002 (i July) mentions additional 
governmental officials: g o w r /w ie ? ;?  cw;.s'.sY//'/T.S' and governwe?!/ rc/7rc.s'<?;;/<7- 
/âw , but it is silent about their powers and status/'

The Tasks

fo) The Constitution contains a detailed list of the Government's /raCs: to pro
tect constitutional order, ensure the fulfiiment of laws, direct the work of min
istries and other organs placed under its direct supervision, etc. The list ends 
with a general clause: the Government shall „attend to those responsibilities 
assigned to its sphere of authority by /mr." (Article 35 [1]) (Author's emphasis)

The intention to provide a detailed description of the Government's compe
tence has its origin in the Communist approach of framing a constitution. We 
still have the list following the constitutional change of regime, apparently in 
order to deny some of the earlier provisions. An example could be the provi
sion that the Government may only monitor, whether the local government 
authorities operate in compliance with the law.

It goes without saying that no list of the Government's tasks can be exhaustive. 
That is why the list ends with the above-mentioned general clause. According 
to the classical constitutional approach the tasks of the Government are defined 
in less specific terms, as for instance: the Government directs the realization of 
policies that are defined by legislature, directs the implementation of the coun
try's domestic and foreign policy, etc. Underlying the actual wording of the list 
of tasks is the so-called prmr/p/e: a government needs to address all
those tasks that the Constitution does not assign to any other organ. A govern
ment may never elude responsibility with the excuse that the Constitution did 
not assign a certain task to its competence. The Constitutional Court possesses 
guarantees against the abuse of power by the Government, as for instance the 
right to decide, whether a case belongs to the organs of public administration or
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the courts, prior constitutionahty review, the constitutiona) appea). etc. When 
the Government acts n//rr/ v/rex in its iegistative or other activities to the preju
dice of the constitutiona) competence of another organ or the citizens' free
doms, the Constitutiona) Court may rectify the situation.

When assessing the Government's retationship to other government agencies or 
to protect basic freedoms, the Constitutiona] Court /Ac ,.;-f.sAA«;/
c;/A<? " r//;r//or ////crq/'c/cA /Ac co/z/qc/cncc q/ /Ac Govcr/w/cH/ A: gc/tc/r/Z /c/vn.s/

Let us draw attention to contradictions in the constitutiona] regutation of the 
Government's tasks. The so-cahed residua) principtc is in contradiction with 
the genera) c)ause that the Government shah ..attend to those responsibitities 
assigned to its sphere of authority by taw", because from the residua) principtc 
it woutd togicahy foMow that a government activity does not atways need to be 
attributable to a ]egis)ative act. As once Montesquieu, the great oracte of the 
separation of powers, put it, the Government, the executive power has its 
..natura) [imitations." Here and now. those [imitations are the competence of 
other constitutiona) institutions, the Constitutiona) Court, which guards consti
tutionahty, etc. The contradiction between the residua) principte and the gen
era) ctause is most conspicuous in the fietd of )egis)ation. As we wit] detait it 
betow, according to the taw on tegistative activities, the Government may issue 
decrees without separate tega] authorization.

(A) When the Constitution and other rutes of taw define the competence of the 
Government, they vest the majority of powers in the Government, but actuahy 
they mostty depend on decisions of the prime minister. !n a simitar manner, the 
powers of the centra) agencies of pubhc administration moshy depend potiti- 
cahy and hierarchy-wise on the ministers. The retationship between the prime 
minister and the ministers is reminiscent of the retations in a presidentia] sys
tem between the president of the repubhe and his or her ministers.

Of outstanding prestige are the positions that arc emitted to cYw;;/er.y/g;; r/c/x q/ 
/Ac prc.s AA'n/ q/'/Ae /Y'pnAA'r.

Decision 48/i99] (26 September) of the Constitutiona] Court provides that -  
with the exception of the right of appointment defined by Articte 48 of the 
Constitution (the appointment of top-teve) judges) -  the countersignature of the 
prime minister or the competent minister is needed, when the president of the 
repubhe appoints, promotes, confirms somebody in office or reheves someone, 
t he president of the repubhe must refuse to grant appointment, if the condi
tions required by taw are not met. Otherwise, refusa) by the president of the 
repubhe is onty constitutiona). if the president of the repubhe has a good reason 
to suppose that granting approva) woutd gravciy endanger the democratic op
eration of the government machinery.
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!t woutd be beyond the scope of this paper to embark on a detaited anaiysis of 
the day-to-day exercise of ail the powers of the Government. Let us restrict our 
inquiry to two issues.
Today the institution of countersignature does not cover the em/rety of rc!a- 
tionships between the Government, its members and the president of the re- 
pubiic. There may arise new. yet unreguiated constitutiona) issues reiative to 
powers of the president of the repubiic. and that may onty be exercised with the 
participation of the prime minister and certain ministers.

Another issue is the q/'emnts. hi the past, courts were reguiated
from outside by the minister of justice and from the inside by court presidents, 
who in turn worked under the supervision of the Ministry of Justice. Under the 
new ¡aw on the operation of courts (U'c/h7n.\i'cr/<-/.\.snng.sgc.sc/r.). the work of 
the courts is overseen by the Nationa! Judiciary Counci! (Hungarian acronym: 
0!T). which in turn operates within the organizationa) framework of courts. 
The focus of this paper being the status and functions of the Government, we 
cannot go into detaits on that question. Let us however mention that, because of 
the said arrangement, the regutation of courts is no more in the competence of 
the Government, whose work is supervised by and which is accountabte to the 
Nationa) Assembty. hi other words, the Nationa! Assemb!y has no oversight of 
that area any more. When it comes to appropriating the courts* proposed 
budget for the subsequent year, the president of the Supreme Court (who is a!so 
president of OIT) has no other option but to engage in a demeaning bargain, 
which might shed doubt on the organizationa! integrity of courts. Furthermore, 
traditionaüy. recommendations about the appointment of judges were made 
with the approva! of the minister of justice: the person w ho made the recom
mendations. and the minister who countersigned them were accountabte for 
their decisions to the Nationa! Assembty. Under the present arrangement it is 
impossibte to ascertain re!ated responsibitides.

How are Decrees Passed?

(<v) Some of the issues of the Government's !egis!ative activities are specific 
(and can onty be eva!uated within their conceptiona! system), others are univer- 
sa! (and arc ascribable to the genera! state of !egis)ation).''
Today, the Government may issue decrees (apart from the powers it has under 
extraordinary conditions) on two grounds: as authorized by the Nationa! As- 
sembty. or on its own right. As Articte 35 (2) of the Constitution puts it: 
„Within its sphere of authority, the Government sha!! issue decrees and pass 
reso!utions ... Government decrees and rcsotutions may not conflict with the 
!aw." !t is not necessary for each government decree to be attributab!e to a !eg- 
istative act.
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The way the Government may frame decrees is hmited by the Nationat Assem
bty's genera! powers. The competence of the two bodies is not detimited. The 
competence of the Nationa) Assembty is „open towards the Government", be
cause it may decide to regutate any aspects of hfe. True to the above-quoted 
constitutiona! provision that government decrees may not confhct with the taw, 
issues that have once been regutated by iaw wit! thereafter atways beiong to the 
competence of the )egis!ature. Let us now approach the question from another 
angte. The Nationa) Assembty's exctusivc competence is defined by the Con
stitution: these are the e.rr/n.sh'e .sn/jyec/ Yet. the Nationa)
Assembty may transcend the exetusive powers that the Constitution defines for 
it. The issues thus regutated by taws -  which may be catted (non exetusive) 
/e,g;.s7nfn'g /natters -  must from then on come under the competence of
the tegistature. As coutd be predicted from these premises, the number of sub
ject matters that are regutated by decrees other than those formutated under the 
Nationa) Assembty's authorization has been graduatty decreasing. Actuahy, 
today there are few decrees that are not issued by the Government under the ad- 
hoc authorization of the Nationa) Assembty.

That state of the formutation of decrees can be attributed to historicat circum
stances. Before the constitutiona] change of regime the Presidentiat Councit of 
the Peopte's Repubtic (which was a ..rivat" of the Nationat Assembty in the 
tegistative fietd) had nearty an unhmited competence to substitute the Nationat 
Assembty and issue taw-decrees. When (after the change of regime) democ
ratic guarantees were put in ptace in tegistative work, and some nostatgia was 
fett about the ctassicat traditions of Hungarian constitutiona! arrangements, it 
was justifiabte to restrict the Government's powers to issue decrees. Today, 
however, such a state of affairs may be questioned on severat grounds:

-  Hungary is no exception internationahy. when it comptains about the 
insufficiency of the taw-making capacity of the tegistature. The modern 
constitutiona) systems have found various responses to the probtem. 
What they have in common is that, when it comes to the number of 
rutes of taw passed, for quite some time it has not been a requirement 
that the tegistature shoutd ptay a dominant rote. Concrete formatas may 
differ but ..adherence to a conduct that is worthy of a democratic soci
ety" must be maintained.

-  After a country accedes to the European Union, the primary rote of 
its /egA/n/nre weakens for severat reasons. The Community taw rarety 
differentiates between the institutions of tegistation. !f a hierarchy be
tween the institutions of tegistation appears at ah. judiciat decisions 
enjoy primacy. Furthermore. Community taw overrutes nationat tegis
tation. irrespective of the source of tegistation.
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When asking the question, whether greater scope could be granted for legisla
tion by government decrees, it needs to be considered that, n/w/v/Am; /<?g;'.s/n- 
Ave /'.s.sne.s' rcr/nóc /uo-t/mv/.s mq/ornv. /m;V;r;;;;e;nnry /cg;.s7n/;'o/; /;n.s ùccn 
ronr/nr/tv/ /yv t/;e forties ;;; gover;;me;;/. (The expansion of the scope of legis
lation by decrees would require the amendment of the Constitution; and the 
enactment of a new law on legislation to replace the obsolete old one would 
also require the approval of two thirds majority of the National Assembly.) 
Openness and the scope for debate in the National Assembly differentiate the 
framing of decrees by the Government from parliamentary law-making, hi case 
the emphasis of legislation is shifted towards the framing of decrees, the related 
rights of the Opposition need to be reconsidered.
(/?) The Constitution provides that the Government has the right to issue de
crees. In my opinion, the /oe.se;;/ /egn/ nr/v/ngc/mm; is a hangover of the Con
stitution of Communist times. Under Communism Constitutions presuppose a 
hierarchy between the state organs and emphasize collective decision-making 
instead of responsibility. When examining theoretical aspects of the framing of 
decrees by governments, we can find at least two contradictions in the new 
constitutional system.

Under classical constitutional law, it is impossible to assert the respon
sibility of co//cg;'o/e under constitutional law. (The case is dif
ferent in Hungary today, because interpellations may be tabled both to 
government members and to the Government as a whole.) The validity 
of that long-standing legal axiom will also depend on the assessment 
under Community taw of tort liability.

The coalition government system also contradicts granting greater 
scope to legislation by government decrees.

Let us conclude: as far as the Government's legislation by decrees is 
concerned, it would be desirable to stress the responsibility of the 
/mime nu'nAfer. That would be justified by general constitutional law 
and responsibility-related considerations, and by the institution of con
structive vote of no confidence, which places the prime minister in the 
hub of executive power politically and in terms of constitutional law. 
(Today rules of law issued by the prime minister have the same rank as 
those issued by ministers.)

The Government and the executive Power

Traditionally, the executive power subordinated to the Government was con
sidered as unified. With time the functions of public administration became 
increasingly varied, and the system of ministries even more differentiated, 
f'urthcrmore. certain functions have been outsourced.
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The tegistature has retained the right to restrict the action radius of pubtic ad
ministration in certain fietds. as for instance, nationa) defence. A wide variety 
of agencies of pubhc administration has sprung up and their bonds to the Gov
ernment are atso diverse. From the viewpoint of constitutiona] taw it is impor
tant that the Nationat Assembty shoutd atways know which agency of pubtic 
administration to hotd responsibte potiticatty and tegatty for what happens in 
pubtic administration.
Soon after the constitutiona] change of regime these issues needed reconsidera
tion. The theoreticat questions of the structure of pubtic administration are out
side the scope of this paper.'" We witt onty examine those subsystems that are 
defined by the Constitution, namety. the armed forces, the so-catted independ
ent agencies created by taw. and agencies set up by the Government under Ar- 
ticte 40 (3) of the Constitution. (The Government has the right to ptace any 
branch of pubtic administration under its direct supervision...)

The functions of the state have been increasing mainty in the fietds of research, 
(etectronic) media and sports." As a rute. mixed (that is, pubtic and civit) or 
exetusivety civit organizations are set up to discharge those functions. They are 
(atso) catted non-governmentat organizations (NGOs). hi the Hungarian con
text it woutd be more precise though to cat) them organizations. From
the aspect of constitutiona) taw, the retationship between NGOs and the state 
can be probtematic as for independence, suppty with funds, responsibitity for 
the use of those funds, etc. !n addition, there are agencies that are to a certain 
extent independent from the Government (not the government, the interpreta
tion of which in Hungary is uncertain), as for instance the Centra) Statisticat 
Office, and the Hungarian Competition Authority. They are undoubtedty 
„purety" state administration agencies, the retationship of which to the Gm - 

(the executive power in the strict sense of the term) can be regarded as 
speciat from the viewpoint of constitutiona) taw as regards their responsibitity.

The Government and Pubtic Administration

(;;) The present version of the Hungarian Constitution is taciturn concerning the 
retation between the Government and pubtic administration:

-  [the Government shatt] direct and co-ordinate the work of the Minis
tries and other organs ptaced under its direct supervision: [Articte 
35(t)c)],
-  The Government has the right to ptace any branch of pubtic admini
stration under its direct supervision [...) [Articte 40(3)].
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(/?) The organs subordinated to the Government usuaHy operate as ministries. 
The way a ministry is structured, and the functions that are directfy subordi
nated to the minister depend on expectations towards pubiic administration and 
on aspirations of the government programme.

Division of iabour within the government is presentfy defined by the Nationaf 
Assembfy: there is a separate !aw that fists the ministries of the Repubfic of 
Hungary (as provided for by Articfe 34 of the Constitution). Defining the duties 
of the ministries is not a direct task of the fegisfature: the ministers compty with 
the rutes of taw and the Government's orders. The ministers without portfofio 
discharge functions defined by the Government [Articfe 37 (2) of the Constitu
tion].

Foffowing the change of regime the new pattern of ministries soon reflected the 
changes that have occurred in the economy: the ministries of the economic 
branch were dismantfed before or during the transition. The vofume of pubfic 
assets dwindfed fast because of privatization and reprivatization. A faw was 
adopted to ensure the autonomy of state-owned companies; and the State 
Hofding Company was trusted to handfe them. Note that no minister has been 
appointed to supervise the companies that remained in state ownership, or to 
direct the agencies that handfe privatization.

Ever since 1990 the structure of government was modified, when a new Gov
ernment was instaffed. The ministries each overseeing home affairs, finance, 
defence and education have been exempt to change, but water management, 
environment, sports, informatics, etc. are now independent ministries, now 
merged with other areas, now treated as sub-ministry functions. The ebb and 
flow of domestic pofitics may justify some of those changes, yet they weaken 
trust in the faw. and occasionaffy there are professionaf objections to certain 
decisions, as for instance, when the environment and water management come 
under a common ministry.

Division of labour within the government system is a peculiar business. The fist 
of ministries is faid down in a law. which means forming, dismantfing and re
naming a ministry is in the Nationaf Assembfy's competence. Changes in the 
name of ministries invofve redepfoyment of functions, as provided for by Act 
LXXXV1 of f998 on Changes in the Competence of Ministers. Certain func
tions of some ministries are specified in a separate faw.

When a new Government is instaffed it might cause some defay that Articfe 33 
(5) of the Constitution provides that ..The Government is formed upon the ap
pointment of the Ministers" whereas a minister may onfy be appointed to head 
a ministry that is afready in operation. Hence, it foffows that ¡in an ideal case] 
during the process that feads to the instaffation of a new Government, the fee-
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¡stature must adopt a taw on the enumeration of ministries after the etection of 
the prime minister, but before the appointment of ministers. Moreover, the 
tegistature must atso be aware of the budgetary changes any modification of the 
tist of ministries might entait.
(c) Government Decree 1040/1992 (5 Juty) regutates the operation of agencies 
with nationat competence. Such agencies are directed by the Government, and 
each one is supervised by a designated government member.

An agency with nationat competence is represented in Partiament and during 
sessions of the Government by the minister charged with its supervision, and 
that minister hetps with the work of the head of that agency. Let us stress, said 
government decree stiputates that the minister supervises that agency inde- 
pendentty from his/her responsibitities of his/her portfotio.

Whatever status the Government accords to the agencies of pubtic administra
tion under its supervision and direction, the government members may not be 
exempted from the tegat and potiticat responsibitity for the operation of those 
agencies of pubtic administration, tf that were not the case, the Government 
coutd retieve such agencies from their tegat and potiticat responsibitity to the 
Nationat Assembty.'"
It is a sensitive question, whether a minister is ready to respond to interpet tâ
tions about agencies of pubtic administration that are under his/her supervision. 
Two rotated rutes of taw: Government Decree 2396/1997 (8 December) on the 
conception and proposed measures concerning the further devetopment of cen
tra) agencies of pubtic administration other than ministries, and Government 
Decree 20t3/t999 (2t Aprit) amending it. have faited to resotve that probtem. 
because they do tay emphasis on the ministers' responsibitity for the centra) 
agencies of pubtic administration. (The word „responsibitity" does not even 
occur in those instruments.)
(;/) Among the agencies of pubtic administration direetty subordinated to Gov
ernment. speciat mention has to be made of KEHI, the Government Contro) 
Office, which untit a few years ago. operated in accordance with Government 
Decree 61/1999 (21 Aprit). and presentty in accordance with Government De
cree 70/2004 ( t5 Aprit). under the aegis of the Cabinet Office.
A detaited description of the said government decree would be out of ptace 
here. Suffice it to refer that it defines the competence of KEHt from two direc
tions: from the aspect of pubtic money and from an organixationat aspect. Le- 
gatty speaking, the controtting powers of KEHt do not cover agencies that are 
not subordinated to the Government. However, functionatty KEHI carries out 
checks on the use of pubtic money in the private sector, more specificatty. on 
how government subsidies are used by various ventures, companies and pubtic 
foundations.
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At present, the powers of КЕШ are reiated to those of the State Audit Office. 
As КЕШ acts „uhra vires" -  checks atso on entities that are not subordinated to 
the Government -  the question evidentiy arises, whether the State Audit Office 
abides by the ruies that timit its powers. The question can be further generat- 
ized: where are the iimits to the interference of pubtic administrative acts in 
processes of the private sector?

0?) The яннмЛнс/!? of agencies of pubhc administration is an im
portant component of the retation between the Government and pubhc admini
stration. There are uncertainties in the related regutation and its theoreticai 
foundations. To put it briefly: according to the dassica! constitutiona] princi
pes, executive power -  as it operates under the "umbreha" of the Government 
-  is unified and indivisibie. The Government's responsibihty is unaffected by 
the fact that the agencies of pubhc administration can be grouped according to 
„branches of activity" and as being centra! agencies or county administrative 
offices. A Government may on!y fu!fi! its rotated responsibihties, if it has the 
right of disposa! over the organs that are subordinated to it. That a!so invotves 
the Government's right to annu! decisions that are either ihega! or not purpose- 
fu!. Under Communism, it was considered an essentia! instrument of Commu
nist constitutionahty that decisions of agencies of pubhc administration that 
vio!ated the !aw coutd be annuhed. Since Hungary has been a mu!ti-party de
mocracy, !cga!!y irreconcitabte decisions (in case they set norms) may be an
nuhed by the Constitutiona! Court or (in the case of concrete measures) by 
courts. Consequent^, the Government's right to annu! !ega!!y irreconcitabte 
administrative decisions has become insignificant. However, its right to annu! 
decisions that are not purposefu! fohows from its responsibihty for pubhc ad
ministration, otherwise its responsibihty for decisions, which do not viotate the 
!aw cou!d not be asserted. Accordingty, Artide 35 (4): "With the exception of 
tega! statutes, the Government shah annu) or amend ah !ega!!y irreconci!ab!e 
resotutions or measures taken by any subordinate pubhc authorities" is. to say 
the !east, debatabte. It is, furthermore, diffiedt to teh how this constitutiona! 
provision retates to those statutes that define by name the interre!ationship be
tween the Government and the agencies subordinated to it.(as for instance, the 
armed forces).

(/) The formation of rom;?y -  the regiona! division of the
otherwise unified executive power under the guidance of the Government -  
was a togica! consequence of Hungary's transition to a system of !oca! and 
regiona! authorities of !oca! government. The detahed regdations about the 

/ueg/j/bv/f [commissioner of the repubhc] were first promdgated 
in Act XC of 1990 on Loca) Government. The parhamentary debate on the 
draft of that !aw caused a major pohtica! controversy. The Opposition of that 
time gave voice to the concern that the commissioner of the repubhc. even if
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his/her functions are purety administrative and professional wit! assume a po- 
titica) rote, and in such a capacity it wiit strengthen the Government's position 
in its tug of war with the ¡oca) authorities, which were organized on a potitica) 
basis. The Reasoning of the said taw a!so reflects that concern: „When regu- 
tating the ¡ega) status of the commissioner of the repubtic it must be bome in 
mind that, when defining the outhnes of that institution, the framers of the Lo- 
ca) Government Act took into consideration both the pohtica! and the profes- 
siona) aspects of pubüc administration." Opposition potiticians compared the 
commissioner of the repubtic to the otd !ord ¡ieutenant. Even though each 
commissioner of the repubtic was put in charge in severat counties, opposition 
fears were not attayed. The opponents of that taw referred it to the Constitu- 
tionat Court, but to no avait.

Later on, the institution of the commissioner of the repubtic was reptaced by 
the county administrative offices, and this removed the persona) touch from 
that institution.

fg/ At first sight, it is ctear that the Constitution is sitent about pubtic emptoy- 
ees and civit service. By contrast, it inctudes provisions about the personne) of 
the armed forces and potice: „Professionat members of the armed forces, the 
potice and other civit nationa) security services may not be members of potiti- 
cat parties and may not engage in potiticat activities." [Articte 40/B (4)]

Hence, it fottows that the Constitution considers pubtic administration first and 
foremost as an organization. We miss the constitutionat requirement that civit 
servants must be potiticatty neutrat, and such a requirement coutd go further 
than prohibiting party membership.'^ It coutd be required that the civit servants 
shoutd be toyat to the Government of the time; and the Constitution coutd atso 
require that the civit servants shoutd protect pubtic administration and pnM/c 
service.

It goes without saying that rutes of taw that are tower in the tegat hierarchy, 
than the Constitution inctude provisions about the protection of pubtic service 
and the potiticatty neutrat conduct of civit servants. As for the tatter require
ment. Act XXIH of 1993 on the Legat Status of Civit Servants provides that 
civit servants may not hotd office in potiticat parties; and it is a part of their 
oath of office that they must futfit their officiât duties /rms. The author
of this paper woutd tike to see those requirements being incorporated into the 
Constitution.
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State Secretaries

The institution of /w/z/Lv;/ .svme .s'ccrc/zzzv and rvr//?i;nA7/Ytt;'re .s/rz/e .sccrc/rz/v 
has direct reievance to the constitutiona) status of the Government from severai 
aspects. Let us now focus on the differentiation and interconnection of the po- 
iitica) and professiona! aspects of executive power. What was the situation 
before the constitutiona) change of regime? The institution of the state secre
tary was a part of the hierarchy of pubiic administration, where the Counci) of 
Ministers stood at the top. A state secretary of ministry -  just tike the deputy 
minister -  had the right to substitute a minister. The powers of state secretaries, 
who headed agencies of nationa) competence, were nearty identica) with those 
of ministers. They had the right to issue rur/er-v.

Act )X of )989 that modified Act ))) of )973 on the Lega) Status and Respon- 
sibihties of the Members of the Counci) of Ministers and State Secretaries pro
vides that state secretaries may substitute ministers if. for instance, a minister's 
mandate expires, unti) the e)ection of his/her successor. The office of deputy 
minister was sti)) in use in )989. and he/she coutd deputize the minister during 
sessions of the Nationa) Assembty.
Act XXX!)) of )990 on the Temporary Regutation of the Lega) Status of State 
Secretaries heratded a radica) change. The )aw divided the two aspects of ex
ecutive power. )t assigned the office of poiitica) state secretary to the reahn of 
pohtics and granted the right of appointment to the Government. The mandate 
of the administrative state secretary was defined as indefinite, and he/she was 
ptaced to the top of the hierarchy of career civi) servants. )t is not the purpose 
of this paper to offer a detaded anatysis of that )aw. The author is content with 
observing that its main deficiency was that it on)y ptaced said offices in a gov- 
ernmenta) context, but faded to consider the requirements of career civi) ser
vice. (A law on civi) servants and pubtic emptoyees was onty enacted in )992.) 
Let us add that it woutd be unfair to btame onty the rea) or assumed deficien
cies of that taw for the fact that its undertying concept cou)d not be asserted. 
Whenever there was a change of government, both the politica) and adminis
trative state secretaries lost their jobs, and even the deputy state secretaries. 
Ever since )990. the newty instaded governments dismiss the top officchotders 
of their predecessors with an a)most „Marxist-Leninist" zea), because they 
btame them with pohtica) bias. By doing so. they inadvertentty ..incriminate" 
the newty appointed officehotdcrs. This spods system has become a chronic 
ittness of Hungarian pubiic administration and civil service, because after each 
change of government accumutated professiona) experience is wasted. We 
beheve that Governments coutd compe) civi) servants to be )oya) to them and 
the spods system coutd be abandoned.'** (Unti) 2002 administrative state secre
taries were emitted to about thirty times their monthty pay in case they were 
dismissed without a good reason.)
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nnn of Act XXXHt of ¡990 on the Lega) Status of State Secretaries 
was to adjust it to the requirements of the newiy-born govermnenta) system: the 
primary duty of the poiiticai state secretary is to represent the minister in the 
Nationat Assenibty [Articie 3 ())].

The present ruies referring to the members of the Government and state secre
taries can be found in Act LXX!X of ¡997 (which has been amended severa! 
times). Its first version seems to be uncertain in asserting the requirements of 
pariiamentarism. also in connection with state secretaries (which was partly 
rectified by Act XVII of 2002). A political state secretary may only issue an 
instruction for the administrative state secretary, when he/she substitutes the 
minister (in other words, the minister's responsibility remains unchanged); if a 
minister is unable to attend a meeting of the Government, he/she is substituted 
by the political state secretary. The law does not empower the administrative 
state secretary to substitute the minister. It can be ascertained that the relevant 
provisions of Act XXXIII of 1990 better asserted the requirements of parlia
mentarism: in case a minister's mandate expired, he/she con/;/ /tor /ic substi
tuted by the political state secretary; during government meetings a minister 
could be substituted by the prime minister or another minister of his/her choice; 
a political state secretary could attend government meetings with a voice but no 
vote [Article 3 (2). Article 4 f

Let us have a look at the relationship of the political state secretary and public 
administration. As it turned out. that office has become involved with the lead
ership of the work of the ministry concerned. It has strengthened the process 
that today several political state secretaries may be appointed to the same min
istry. The Kjf. stipulates [in Articie 18 (2)] that a poiiticai state secretary may 
be given specific assignments, which means that he/she may be appointed to 
the head of agencies with nationat competence. From this point of view. I 
wouid draw attention to the changes that have occurred in the Cabinet Office. 
Today the Cabinet Office's functions go beyond ensuring the administrative 
basis for the work of tiie prime minister and of the Government. For ait intents 
and purposes it gives an organizationai umbreiia for the operation of agencies 
with nationa) competence.
The reguiations about nm/nr .T/n/c .secre/wies have aiso undergone severai 
modifications. Originaiiy. that office carried additionai rank and status, and 
perhaps tasks separated from the routine of public administration. However, the 
originai version of the Kjf. terminated that office. Act XVII of 2002 then 
amended the Kjf. and restored it. but defined it as a /w.OOon. The most recent 
version of the Kjf. (according to Articie 31/A) provides that the ruies reievant 
to tiie administrative state secretary shouid be appiied to the iega) status and 
responsibiiity of the tituiar state secretary: the tituiar state secretary is subordi-
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nated directly (without the mediation of an administrative state secretary) to the 
minister concerned; unless otherwise provided by a law or government decree, 
he/she exercises employer's rights over organizational units under his/her di
rection, etc. The question is evident: is the office of titular state secretary a 
revival of the former state secretary commissioned to head an agency with na
tional competence?

Government Decree 164/2001 (14 September) on the Corps of Senior Civil 
Servants was (meant to be) a step to consolidate the status of the civil service.

In my opinion it would be justified to reconsider and re-regulate the entire 
complex of questions related to political, administrative and titular state secre
taries in the constitutional context of agencies with national competence and 
civil service.

National Defence and the Armed Forces

National defence and the armed forces became an area separated from unified 
organization and activities of executive power early in the classical history of 
constitutional law. In Hungary, following the constitutional change of regime 
that process was strengthened by the desire to negate the Communist approach 
to constitutional issues, and block any Communist attempts at restoration.

(r?) The very definition of the nor/'o/; q/*orwcr/ /b rc^  was uncertain for a long 
time. In line with the Communist approach, the category involved all the law- 
enforcement agencies, the law and order agencies, the frontier guards, etc. The 
process of differentiation only finished in 2004. Finally, Act CIV of 2004 re
classified the frontier guards. According to the Reasoning of the law, the fron
tier guards stand closer to the law and order agencies than the armed forces, 
which guard Hungary's territory against outside attacks. For that reason the law 
reclassified the frontier guards from a part of the armed forces into a law and 
order agency. The related chapter heading of the Constitution has also changed. 
The new heading is 77:c ///mgr/w;/; A/wer/ /'orcc.v r//;<7 ?/:<? Trw ow/ 
AgcHC'/c.s.

The key theoretical question is w/;o ?/?c For a long time
related questions were referred to civilian control. The need to amend the ter
minology arose after Hungary acceded to the NATO. The phrase: „civilian 
control" -  which also qualified former career officers to participate in the con
trol of the armed forces -  was replaced by the requirement of <Vc/Hcc?Y//;c tv/;- 
/rf/. The term refers to the various levels of control, the role of the National 
Assembly and its committees, the organizational set-up of the Ministry of De
fence, the role of the state secretaries at that ministry and their relation to the 
chief of staff and the commander of the armed forces, etc.
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As for concrete aspects of regutation. there are two or three neuratgic questions 
of constitutiona] iaw in the retationship between nationa) defence and the 
armed forces on the one hand and the Government on the other. At) of them are 
rooted in the potitica) and historica) situation of the recent past. One such 
„root" is the stationing of foreign troops in Hungary, and the stationing and 
depioyment of Hungarian troops abroad; another, issuing orders for the armed 
forces in various situations, inctuding the period of martiat taw.

The question of who may issue orders for the armed forces was a centra! di- 
temma in the course of the constitutiona) change of regime. In order to remove 
the armed forces from the r/irect controt of the single potitica) party, and to 
avoid that the armed forces shoutd become an independent potitica) factor, 
those powers were transferred to the Government. The new type of regutation 
focused on the Nationa) Assembty (where the vote of two thirds of the MPs are 
required for such decisions), the president of the repub)ic and the Government. 
Soon after the change of regime the Constitutiona) Court dropped the president 
of the repubtic from the trio of entities that may pass crucia) decisions. (The 
minister of defence's countersignature is needed for the president of the repub
tic to act as the commander in chief of the armed forces, to appoint and pro
mote generats, and to direct the armed forces in peacetime.)

According to Articte 40/B (3) of the Constitution, „Within the framework of 
the Constitution. on)y Parhament. the President of the Repubtic. the Nationa) 
Defence Counci), the Government and the responsibte Minister shah have the 
right to command the armed forces, un)ess otherwise provided by internationa) 
treaties."

The origina) text of Articte 35 (!) of the Constitution provides that the Gov
ernment supervises the operation of the armed forces, the potice and other se
curity organs. The present, revised version uses the terms armed forces, potice 
and taw and order agencies. Such phrasing, according to the Constitutiona) 
Court, may be interpreted in the way that at) the agencies tisted betong to the 
executive power, and the direction of the operation of the armed forces, the 
potice and the )aw and order agencies encompasses at) the directiona) powers 
over the armed forces that, in comphance with the taws currency in force, are 
not expressty vested in the Nationa) Assembty and the president of the repub- 
)ic. The armed forces must be organized and kept in the required state under the 
guidance of the Government.

(/)) After Hungary acceded to the NATO, Act CIX of 2003 was enacted, and 
that meant the modification of the Constitution. Accordingty. Artic)e 40/C ()) 
of the Constitution provides: „The Government shat) have powers to authorize 
n) the use of Hungarian and foreign armed units by decision of the North At- 
tantic Counci), or ¿?) the depioyment of troops by decision of the North Attantic
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Treaty Organization in accordance with Subparagraph y) of Paragraph (3) of 
Article 19." Said constitutional provision means an exception from Article 19
(3) (j). which vests the National Assembly with the right to deploy the armed 
forces within or outside the territory of Hungary.

fc) The fact that the Constitution distributes control over the armed forces and 
the law and order agencies between the National Assembly, the president of the 
republic and the Government, may be evaluated from various angles. One ap
proach may stress /nuturz/ r/nr/ that checks and balances are in
operation here. Another approach, however, may identify <Váfrn.s?. It is
not the purpose of this essay to resolve that dilemma. Suffice it to observe that 
the logic applied here is the same as the one used, when constitutional powers 
are arranged in connection with the period of state of emergency and martial 
law. The Speaker of the National Assembly and the president of the Constitu
tional Court are interspersed as independent actors between said entities.

The regulation of powers amid eA/rc/orr/Z/mn- cow/m'<w.T (officially called: state 
of emergency) plays an outstanding role among the traditional governmental 
powers. There are two neuralgic points here: the decision to introduce and ter
minate the emergency legal system, and the decision what powers are vested in 
the Government during the period of emergency legal system.

As mentioned above: the Constitution is well-balanced or identifies mutual 
distrust -  depending on how one regards it -  relative to the introduction of the 
emergency legal system and the assignment of powers in such a period. We 
have the impression, however, that the regulation tilts towards restricting the 
room of manoeuvre of the Government.

In a case of emergency, when Hungary is endangered from outside, a National 
Defence Council plays the central role. When martial law is declared, the 
president of the republic assumes decisive powers: he/she may introduce ex
traordinary measures, etc. One might ask, how come that in .wr/;
.s/mrm'wf of all situations, it is not the Government that is at the helm? In such 
situations the burden and responsibility of governance shifts to an „artificially" 
created body, the National Defence Council and/or the president of the repub
lic, whereas under „normal" conditions, the president of the republic does not 
participate in governance. Such arrangement is unusual in parliamentary de
mocracies. The principle of checks and balances -  or mutual distrust -  can be 
identified also towards the president of the republic. A state of emergency is 
normally declared by the National Assembly. If it is prevented from doing so. 
the president of the republic has the right to do so as well. Whether or not the 
National Assembly is indeed prevented from action, and whether or not the 
declaration of a state of emergency is justified, must be determined collectively
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by the Speaker of the National Assembly, the president of the Constitutional 
Court and the prime minister. After fifteen years of parliamentary democracy, 
it can be said that the effort of the framers of the Constitution to ensure checks 
and balances for periods of state of emergency or martial law between the 
prime minister, the president of the republic, the Speaker of the National As
sembly and the president of the Constitutional Court has proved to be ..over
kill". Historically speaking, the motivations can be justified: the Constitution 
was framed in a manner to prevent the Government from turning back the 
wheels of political history. However justifiable it may be historically, in critical 
situations all those checks and balances may paralyse the country, and it would 
be next to impossible to tel) who is responsible for what.

In the years after 1989 the Government's role somewhat changed in the power 
triangle of Government. National Assembly and the president of the republic: 
distrust in the Government gradually eased, due to the way the situation 
changed in world politics. Act CII of 1993 (without amending the powers of 
the National Assembly) e/npowerer/ 7/;e Gowr/mte/!/ tnw/e r/7/r/rA: /ron; 
oHAtr/e in case the country's airspace is deliberately violated, there is an unex
pected air raid or in case of the intrusion of armed groups. The law provides 
that the frontier guards need to be made suitable to protect the frontiers even 
before the declaration of a state of emergency. (The career members of the 
armed forces, police and the non-military national security agencies arc pro
hibited by law to join political parties.)

Act CIV of 2004 created a new situation by introducing a new category: the 
/?rev'<?7i7h'e <7e/eu<"e In such a situation -  when there is no direct dan
ger of an outside attack, or when Hungary has to fulfil its allied obligations -  
the necessary measures may be taken, without the restriction of fundamental 
freedoms. When deciding about the introduction of a preventive defence situa
tion. the National Assembly is free to determine the length of such a qualified 
period and, simultaneously. /7 ez/i/wuery 7/;e Cm'er/uuc/n to ward the danger 
off or take measures necessary to fulfil Hungary's allied obligations. Moreover, 
the law empowers the Government -  when the conditions of the preventive 
defence situation are fulfilled, after it initiated the declaration of a qualified 
period and until the National Assembly passes its decision -. to take all the 
measures ensuring that public administration. Hungarian armed forces and law 
and order agencies can fulfil alt the tasks necessitated by the danger threatening 
the country or required by Hungary's allied obligations. However, on the 
whole, the regulations referring to the state of emergency and martial law have 
not been modified over the past fifteen years.
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The Loca) Authorities

in the first year after the constitutionai change of regime, the iocai government 
authorities were the counciis (ronoc-s), which Hungary inherited from the 
previous regime. There was consensus on the need to reorganize them into seif- 
governing iocat authorities. At cioser iook, however, the exact notion of seif- 
government was rather hazy at the time. Back in 1989, an opportunity existed 
that the state-owned enterprises would shift into empioyee ownership. That is 
why the autonomous business organizations were also understood as belonging 
to the notion of seif-governments. The law on local and regional seif- 
governments was oniy adopted after the general elections of 1990. it could be 
foreseen already in Í989 that the system in which the councils were closely 
subordinated to the Government would be radically transformed and replaced 
by autonomous Iocai authorities. The first step in that direction was taken with 
Act XXXI of Í989. Its Reasoning stated that it would violate the principle of 
self-government if the Council of Ministers attempted to ¿/free? the work of the 
councils. Consequently, that provision was repealed.

in time, the gained increasing importance in
influencing the work of the local authorities.

The Operation of the Government

it is understandable that the Constitution has little to say about the operation 
and organizational set-up of the Government. The regulation in this case fo
cuses on responsibility, because responsibility absorbs the detaiis of organi
zation and operation. To put it simply, when it comes to the Government, what 
matters is not /;ow decisions are made, but that responsibility for those 
decisions should be accountable before Parliament. That is why the Constitu
tion leaves it ns n rn/n to the Government to define the detailed rules of its 
organization and operation. (Traditionally, it was only the Parliament that could 
adopt a legal instrument about itself, it is a theoretical question, whether rules 
adopted by the Government about its own operation can be considered legal 
instruments.)

Since the constitutional change of regime every Government has amended the 
by-laws it inherited from its predecessor, in accordance with the requirements 
of its platform and coalition arrangement. The regular meeting of 
/n-e .w/-c?f"7'e.s'. w hich precedes meetings of the Government, has been a 
lasting institution, one that each Government has honoured since Í990. (it 
would he incompatible w ith the -  and the scope -  of this paper to
consider the question to what degree is the burden and opportunity of gov
ernmental work shifted from the Government to the meeting of administrative 
state secretaries.)
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The question may arise, whether there are components of the proceedings of 
government sessions, the regulation of which would need a legal instrument of 
a higher rank than a decree. We do not know of any. If such components 
existed, they should belong to issues that only demand a simple majority of the 
National Assembly, and it would perhaps only pose a routine task for the 
government majority after election time. As far as the proceedings of the work 
of Government are concerned, in our view tru/rs/Mrc/n y is the prime issue.

The Government and the NGOs

Before the constitutional change of regime, the state organs and those social 
organizations that were politically active interacted primarily through the 
Council of Ministers. Take the example of some Communist countries other 
than Hungary: the highest-ranking trade union official was occasionally a 
government member as well. Trade unions discharged state functions in Hun
gary as well, mainly in the field of social insurance and labour safety. In the 
latter area they had the powers to issue regulations.

Act II of 1989 merged under the same heading all the ..social organizations" 
that had no state functions, and it /cr/nnintcr/ q/ n<7-
//mn'.s'/rn/nw over It took some time before that law was implemented. A 
milestone along that road was Act XXVII of 1991, which cancelled the 
Government's right to examine the legality of certain social organizations.

Following the constitutional change of regime differentiation began among the 
NGOs in nri orr/nner u ;7/; f/;o;r nr/n'/nr.s and their legal status. Act CLVI of 
1997 on the Public Benefit Organizations provides the legal definition of the 
umbrella term NGO. which covers .socm/ orgrim'zff/c".?, foundations, public 
foundations, public benefit companies, public bodies and national associations 
of branches of sports.

The scope of this paper does not allow us to analyse the Government's relation 
to all those organizations in detail'^. Let us briefly mention that Act CLVI of 
1997 was less rigid in separating the state and social entities than Act 11 of 
1989. On the one hand, the Government (and the ministries) maintain(s) con
siderable influence on the NGOs by assigning them public functions, retaining 
the right to establish certain types of NGOs, operating a system of direct gov
ernment subsidies and defining the criteria according to which certain NGOs 
may benefit from tax allowances; on the other hand, the Government gladly 
cooperates with the NGOs and listens to their comments. There are political 
documents that corroborate that. Over the past fifteen years a lot of things have 
changed in the sphere of NGOs. yet some of the rules referring to them are 
hangovers from Communist times. For instance, the way the Constitution
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regulates the relationship between state agencies and NGOs is typicai of the 
..old" approach: ..hi the course of fulfilling its responsibilities, the Government 
shali co-operate with the relevant social organizations." (Article 36) The Con
stitutional Court has interpreted this provision as a „recommendation on meth
odology for the Government."

Article 27 of Act XI o( 1987 on the Legislative Process provides that the NGOs 
and interest associations concerned have the right to formulate an opinion 
about the bills that are submitted to Government. Decision 10/199) (5 June) of 
the Constitutional Court stipulates that the omission to obtain the opinion of the 
organizations concerned does not render a statute unconstitutional. The Con
stitutional Court later modified that position in Decision 30/2000 (I I October) 
stating that the organizations (some of which have the right of refusal, others 
the right of comment) that are specifically named by rules of law [not just by 
Act XI of 1987 -  com/ne;?/) must be seen as part of the executive
power, and therefore the framers of statutes must consider their comments.

The relationship to the t/w/e has remained a separate complex of issues.
The Government has the duty to coordinate its policies with Hungary's about a 
hundred trade unions. Act XLVH of 2002 provides that the National Interest 
Reconciliation Council will take over the functions of the National Labour 
Council.

In some modern Western democracies interest associations -  including trade 
unions -  have both the functions of safeguarding interests and carrying out 
political activities. As an example, we can mention the French Co/;.?r;/ 

e/ .wcm/ (CES). which tallies, among other entities, trade unions. 
Until a similar situation arises in Hungary, the Government will play an out
standing role in fostering relations with the trade unions.

The Government's Role since Hungary has Acceded to the EU

Hungary's accession to the European Union has brought an epochal change in 
Hungarian constitutional law. and it has a fundamental impact on the Gov
ernment's constitutional status.

Act LXI of 2002 amended the Constitution by inserting the so-called EU clause 
and sought to rectify certain constitutional inconsistencies that were to arise in 
the wake of Hungary's EU membership. Article 6 of that law provides (aug
menting Article 35 of the Constitution) that ..the Government shall represent 
the Republic of Hungary in the institutions of the European Union that require 
government participation." Article 35/A (I) states: ..In all matters in connection 
with European integration, the detailed rules governing the oversight powers of
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Partiament or its committees, the reiationship between Parhamcnt and the Gov
ernment. and the Government's obtigation to disdose information shait be en
acted by a two-thirds vote of those Members of Parhament present." Articie 
35/A (2): ..The Government shait present to Pariiament the motions that arc on 
the agenda of the decision-making mechanism of those institutions of the 
European Union that require government participation." in other words, said 
amendments of the Constitution authorize the Nationai Assembty -  in connec
tion with affairs reiated to European integration -  to formuiate iaws on the 
ruies of ttie q/* qr/y'/m/nc/imrv ro/7?nm/ee.s'. pro/?/<?;n
rcconcy'/mao/; between the Nationai Assembiy and tiie Government, and the 
;7!/b?7Hf7/;o7i of the Government, in fact, the amendment of the Con
stitution does not authorize the iegisiator to amend the constitutionai provisions 
that reiate to broadiy interpreted governmentai powers and reiated procedúrái 
ruies. Technicaiiy speaking, that shouid have been stipuiated by the amended 
Constitution.
However. Act Llii of 2004 on the Cooperation of the Nationai Assembiy and 
the Government on EU Affairs (Hungarian acronym: OKtv.), which was en
acted foiiowing said constitutionai authorization, does not foiiow the consti
tutionai authorization in every detaii. its Prcambie inctudes the key words of 
the reievant constitutional provisions: oversight, probtem reconciiiation and 
information obiigations in connection with EU affairs, however (to teii it in 
non-technicai ianguage). it canceis the procedúrái ruies that are defined in the 
Constitution, in other words, the OKtv. overruies the Constitution.

Let us have a cioscr iook at that. According to the OKtv.. right after receiving 
it. the Government has to send to the Nationai Assembiy every draft of Euro
pean Union iegisiation. recommendation and document that piays a roie in the 
decision-making processes of those EU organs that operate with the partici
pation of nationai governments.
However, the OKtv. obiiges the Government to discuss with the Nationai As
sembiy themes that have A/'gyq/ycf/y;? crwA/y/M/m/m/ affairs that need
a quaiified majority, the definition of fundamental rights and duties, provisions 
that are in contradiction (!) with the iaws in force (Articie 2). As far as said 
themes -  and other themes -  are concerned, the Government puts forward its 
r/rq/y /w.smon. and the Nationai Assembiy may adopt a In that position
the Nationai Assembiy identifies the viewpoints, which it intends to assert in 
the course of the decision-making process, reiated to EU-re)ated affairs. 
IArticic4(l). (2)]
in other words, the Nationai Assembiy ..responds" to the Government's draft 
position on issues of key importance with a position.
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However, the question evidentiy arises: to what iegai category wit) such a po
sition of the Nationat Asscmbty betong? To what extent wit) such a position 
obtige the Government to do something? Our short answer is: to no extent. Let 
us see a more detaited answer, one that is based on the text of the taw 
concerned.

The Government formutates the position that it intends to represent during an 
EU-retatcd decision-making process after considering the Nationat Assembty's 
position . . . If the matter concerned requires a two-thirds majority of the MPs. 
the Government may onty divert from the Nationat Assembty's position in 
justified cases. [Articte 4 (4), (5)] However, during the European Union's 
decision-making process the Government may modify that originat position, 
about which the Nationat Assembty formutated its response -  true, the Gov
ernment has continuousty to inform the Nationat Asscmbty about the state of 
affairs, and the Nationat Assembty may atso modify its (originat) position 
during the process.

To paraphrase those provisions: the European Union decisions, which are for
mutated with the participation of the Government's representative, may over- 
rute the Constitution without guarantees, antecedents or consequences.

That part of the OKtv., which speaks of another procedure than the routine 
procedure of probtem reconcitiation between the Government and the Nationat 
Assembty. is constitutional the most probtematic part. [Articte 4 (6)] hi case 
the Nationat Assembty faits to adopt a stance about the Government's position 
by the time hmit required by the EU decision-making process, the Government 
may pass its decision on the position to be represented in its absence, hi such 
cases the Government's opportunities are atmost unhmited. That is onty ?;;;//'- 
grz'er/ by the fact that after the EU's institutions that operate with governmenta) 
participation have adopted their decisions, the Government gives orat exptana- 
tion to the Nationat Assembty, if the position it represented diverts from the 
Nationat Assembty's position, in case the difference between the two institu
tions touches on a theme, the regutation of which under the Constitution re
quires a decision with a quatified majority, then the Nationat Assembty must 
pass a decision about the wAi/i/zon q/*/Ae cx/i/rmor/ou (.'). [Articte 6 (2)]

We have come futt circte: the Government's position, which it represented 
contrary to how the Nationat Assembty responded to the Government's draft 
position, and which the Government „seated" with its vote in the European 
Union's institutions, is finat and cannot be modified. 7Ae Mmomy/ ÆysemA/y 
;?my <w/v r/ccA/c, icAe/Aer /o rig/ce wi/A /Ac Gnic/w/ic/t/ '.s eApAz/m/A)/? r/Arw/ 
/Ac po,s;//o/! /Ac Ccve/'H/HCH/ /c/irc.scn/cr/.
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According to the OKtv.. it is impossihte to question the effect and vafidity of 
the EU decision that has been made with the participation of a minister. As far 
as responsibifity is concerned, the position the prime minister or a minister has 
taken as a member of the Counci) of the European Union, the Nationa) Assem- 
biy may onfy evafuatc it in terms of general pofiticaf and tega! responsibifity.

in that connection, the contradiction can be increased afmost to the absurd: 
concerning certain subjects, the Counci) may by a majority vote reject a rec
ommendation that was put forward by the prime ministers of some of the 
Member States. Projected back to the Hungarian constitutionaf conditions, such 
a scenario means that the prime minister or a minister has to assume pofitica) 
responsibifity before the Nationa) Assembfy for a decision with which he/she 
himseff/herseff did not originaffy agree, and even voted against it in the 
Councif of the European Union.
Overaff, we can state that the OKtv. cannot resofve the important contradiction 
that appears between the urgency of decisions on EU-refated matters, and the 
democratic guarantees demanded by the domestic faw of the country con
cerned. On a deeper, phifosophicaf fevef, we are tafking about a fundamentaf 
question of the operation of the European Union, ft was ctear for the ..Founding 
Fathers" of the European Community right from the beginning that a 
consensuaf decision-making process between mufti-party parfiaments of the 
Member States coufd stymie the operation of the Community, ft has to be borne 
in mind that, as far as European Union affairs are concerned, the refationship 
between the fegisfature and the executive power is regufated afong simifar 
principfes in other Member States of the European Union as weft. The domestic 
proceedings of exercising the Government's EU-refated powers may not be 
affowed to question the primacy of Community faw under any condition. 
However, from the standpoint of Hungarian constitutionafity, the present state 
of affairs is hardfy tenabfe. A mutuaffy acceptabfe compromise fortnufa needs 
to be found that satisfies both the requirements of the European Union and the 
Hungarian Constitution.

N O T E S

' The author of this paper was a university student when the following episode happened. A 
secretary of the Prcsidentiai Councii of the People's Rcpuhiic presented a paper at a 
conference. He spoke of the circumstances under which a law-decree on the awarding of 
decorations had been adopted a short time before. The Presidential Council, he said, modified 
the recommendation that had been submitted to it by the Council of Ministers: the medal that 
accompanies the highest dccoratton should be made of gold instead of copper. The 
modification was expected to increase costs by the price of a wedding ring. The secretary of 
the Presidential Council told the conference that a short time alter the moditlcation was made, 
a deputy chairperson of the Council of Ministers indignantly rejected the modification.
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A paper [hat analyses the constitutional status of the Government laces the following 
dilemma: its activities touch on nearly every aspect of the state's institutional system. We 
cannot he silent about the various ramifications of the issues concerned, yet the scope of this 
paper prohibits going into details. That is why the reader will too often see the phrase: a 
detailed discussion would go beyond the scope of this paper.
Evett though the relevant provisions of the law dating back to 1848 were in force, and there 
were voices calling for their application, they were never applied. Those, who were called to 
account for war crimes and crimes against the Hungarian people under Decree 81/1945 of the 
Provisional Government, and were formerly members of the Government, declared that their 
cases should be referred to a council of deliberations consisting of Members of Parliament 
instead of the so-called people s court. .Sec: Tibor Lukács: A /Mágvw uép/zózlvr/g/ yen? c.s 
népőóó.vd.gfzÁ //954  /d.sf// ¡The Law Applied by the People's Courts], Budapest. 1979. p. 
395. In the case of Ferenc Rajniss (who was a minister in the Government of Ferenc Szálasi 
from October 1944). the National Council of People's Courts (Hungarian acronym: NOT) 
rejected that argument by stating that S/alasi took power by force, so the continuity of law 
was broken. Consequently, the defendant cannot be considered a minister appointed in a 
constitutional manner, who could request a special treatment with reference to any other 
crimes by invoking Act III of 1848. Lukács, op. cit. pp. 397-398. As for Béla Imrcdv and 
László Bárdossy. who had been ministers before 19 March 1944. the NOT considered Decree 
81/1945 applicable, because it was seen as a special source of law by comparison to Act III of 
1848. ..In what capacity the defendants committed the war crimes and crimes against the 
people is irrelevant."
There is no evidence showing that the court that tried Imre Nagy (who was appointed prime 
minister during the Revolution o) 1956) and some of his ministers, ever considered applying 
Act HI of 1848.

As both the German and Hungarian systems arc based on the principle of constructive vote of 
no confidence, a comparison can be most enlightening. ..In Germany the Chancellor and the 
ministers have individual responsibility. The Federal Government as a body is not responsible 
to the Parliament. ... The relationship between the ministers and the Chancellor differs from 
what is customary in public administration...The responsibility the members of the 
Government have towards the Chancellor, differs from the disciplinary responsibility of civil 
servants. Article 8 of the law on federal ministers r.vp/ód/v pro/uóó.s //«' r/p/z/Zcut/ou o/4/mr 
/"" ' /o /Zv/mz/Z /uZ/u.wcrs (m<//;o/'.s /Az/íc.s). József Hargita;: ..A jog és politika határvonalán. 
(Gondolatok a miniszteri felelősségről) " [On the Borderline or Law and Politics, t houghts 
about Ministerial Responsibility). A/r/gvv;/' /v'óNgt'rgwd.v. vol. 5. 1995. p. 279.
.See Zoltán Bánsági: A kormánybiztos jogállásáról [About the Legal Status of Government 
Comissioncrs]. manuscript.

'' Professor Tamás Sárkó/y. government commissioner for a reform of the governmental 
system, published a brief, preliminary summary of his comprehensive survey of the 
organizational set-up. cost management, etc. of government, white the author was writing the 
Hungarian original ol this paper. Though the present paper only examines the government in 
the context ol constitutional law . there is considerable overlapping in the findings of the two
surveys. The summary of Sárkő/y's report includes dramatic observations: .....whether
regarded Irom the inside or the outside, the network of ministries is in a state of disintegration 
... the political decay of ministries needs to be halted ... the work of ministries should be 
carried out by the civil servants working at the ministries ... the state should see to the 
realization ol state tasks and the satisfaction of public needs mainly through the agencies 
financed from the central budget ... the unhealthy mixing up of the spending of public money 
and entrepreneurial activities should he stopped ... " When it comes to legal issues that arc 
discussed in this paper. Sárkő/y is severely critical: ..The fact that there ate fast-changing
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centra! agencies of pubtic administration (other than ministries), and a legion of ministers 
without portfoho. political state secretaries at the Cabinet Office, government commissioners, 
government emissaries and government representatives, it means that certain powers of the 
traditional ministries are suspended and/or certain powers are duplicated." See Tamás 
Sárköz.y: ..A Way Out from the State Labyrinth". Aé^sza/zar/ság. 5 March 2005.

? For details, sec: András Holló: ..A/ Alkotmánybíróság tizenöt eve" [Fifteen Years in the 
Work of the Constitutional Court). A/agyar Aözígazga/á.s. October 2004 p. 596. -  About the 
activities of the government sec u/so József Petrétei: ..Kormányzás és kormányzati rendszer" 
[Government and Governmental System) in: Vá/ogafaO/rjcrr/cA a rr/iz/szcrcs aZAa/aiáay/a/; 
Aóré/w/ [Selected Essays on Constitutional Studies), ed. László Kiss. Pécs, 1996: László 
Sólyom: Az a/Aaaudny/n'/dsAodd.! Arzz/r/rí AVagyararsrágoa [The Early History of Constitu
tional Courts in Hungary). Osiris. Budapest, 2001. p. 734: Zsolt Batogh-András Holló-lstván 
Kukorelli-János Sári: /Ír a/Aoaaday /nagvardrara [An Interpretation of the Constitution). 
Budapest. KJK KERSZÖV. p. 449.

3 On the early history of the relationship of the president of the republic and the Government 
.see István Kukorelli: ..The Government and the President of the Republic" in: Ha/anre. Z/te 
//angar/aa Gavcr/anra/ /996-/994]. Korridor. 1994. pp. 97-116.

 ̂ On theoretical questions and certain developments of the framing of decrees see ..The 
Government and Legislation by Decree" in: Z/a/aace. 77ic //aaganaa Gaver/aue/n /990-/994. 
Korridor. 1994. pp. 144-161
For a review of related issues sec István Balázs: ..A központi közigazgatás különös hatáskörű 
szerveinek szabályozási koncepciója" [Regulation Conception of Specialized Central 
Agencies of Public Administration). Magyar A'azigarga/a.s. September 2004. pp. 5 13-528.

"  .See ..A tudományos forradalom hatása az államszervezet fejlődésére I The Impact of Scientific 
Revolution oti the Development of the State Machinery). /i/Zaa; és /garga/a.s. November 
1968: Gábor Teimcr: A Aaraiáuyzaaá//agge/Zca szervezete/. Oe/Z/esr/ése a taagyar a/Za/aszer- 
vere/Oe a tado/adayOaa. ntédta/wa és a s/wr/0an ¡How Agencies Independent ot the Govern
ment Adjust to the Hungarian State Machinery in Science. Media and Sports). EU-Studies. 
vo). 4. National Development Office. Budapest. 2004. pp. 597-636.
As for the conditions under which the agencies of public administration other than ministries 
operate, see Imre Vcrebélyi: ..A nem minisztériumi jogállású központi közigazgatási szervek 
reformja" [Reform of Central Agencies of Public Administration). Magyar ZMzígazga/ás. 
December 1997. pp. 705-712. For a report about research on the relationship between the 
Government and public administration during the 1990s. see Imre Vercbélyi: ..A kormányzás 
és közigazgatás reformjának tervezete" ¡Draft of the Reform of Governance and Public 
Administration]. Magyar Kar/gargaaLs. April 1996. pp. 193-229.
On the neutrality of public administration see István György: ..Közszolgálat és politikai 
semlegesség ma Magyarországon" [Public Service and Political Neutrality in Hungary today] 
in: A í/raiaAráría áaéz/aéayreaí/szere Magyararsragaa [The Institutional System of Democ
racy in Hungary]. Hungarian Academy of Sciences. Budapest. 1997. Lajos Lörincz: ..A 
tüggctlen és semleges közszolgálat lehetőségei Magyarországon: eredmények, hiányosságok, 
perspektívák" [Potentials of an Independent and Neutral Civil Service in Hungary: Achieve
ments. Deficiencies and Perspectives). /'ár.saáa/aaiAa/a/ás. nos. 1-2. 1997.

"  Sec previous note.
.S're Ágnes Simkó Sári: í Aaraiáavza/ és a c/v/Z szerveze/eA Aa/asa/atáaaA Aarszera /e/naá'.sé- 
geí ¡Modem Potentials in the Relationship between the Government and the NGOs). Papers 
on the EU. vot 4. National Development Office. Budapest. 2004. pp. 561-596.
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SUMMARY

Changes in the Constitntiona! Status of the Government 
since tiie Change of Regime

(From „Our Party and Government" to the European Union)

JÁNOS SÁR!

The essay examines how the constitntiona) status of the Hungarian Government 
evoived during the one and a ha!) decades after the pohtica! changes of )990. 
The most important change was that the Government was made responsibte to 
the Hungarian Nationa) Assembty ()989). and the constructive vote of no 
confidence was introduced ()990). As time went by, the requirements of 
Western constitutions were graduaHy asserted in various aspects of the 
Government's organization, operation, its rotation to pubhc administration and 
!oca) governmenta) authorities. That process was somewhat disrupted by the 
adoption of Act LXX)X on the Lega) Status and Responsibihty of Ministers, 
which for practica! purposes imptemented civi) servant responsibihties for 
ministers. Some of the iaws that did not compiy with the Constitution were 
iater parity annuhed by the Constitutiona) Court. After Hungary acceded to the 
European Union, further changes attracted attention. Act LH) of 2004 on the 
Cooperation of the Nationa) Assembty and the Government on EU Affairs 
cancets certain procedúra) rutes that are defined in the Constitution, which in 
effect means that the )aw concerned overrutes the Constitution.
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RESÜMEE

Kntwickhmg der verfassungsmäßigen Situation 
der Regierung nach dem Systcmvveehset 

(von unserer Partei und Regierung' 
bis zur Europäischen Union)

JÁNOS SÁR!

Die Studie gibt einen Überbtick über die verfassungsmäßige Situation der un
garischen Regierung in den seit dem Systemwechset vergangenen )5 Jahren. 
Die Änderungen von größter Tragweite waren einerseits die Schaffung der 
Verantwortung gegenüber dem Partament (Landesversammlung), andererseits 
der Übergang zum System des konstruktiven Misstrauensvotums in den Jahren 
1989 bzw. 1990. Danach wurden an verschiedenen Punkten des Aufbaus der 
Regierung, der Funktion im Verhäitnis zur Verwattung und zu den Gemeinden 
usw. die Bedingungen der ktassischen Verfassungsmäßigkeit stufenweise er- 
füttt. Dieser Prozess wurde durch das Gesetz Nr. LXX1X vom Jahre 1997 über 
die ministeriette Verantwortung gewissermaßen unterbrochen, da es im we- 
senthehen die Verantwortiichkeitsprinzipien des Beamtentums in der Regie
rung zur Gettung brachte. Diese, nicht einmal der Verfassung entsprechenden 
Regetn wurden vom Verfassungsgericht teitweise für nichtig erktärt. Die neu
este Änderung hinsichthch der Zuständigkeiten der Regierung wurde wegen 
des Beitritts zur Europäischen Union notwendig. Das Gesetz Nr. LH1 vom 
Jahre 2004 über die Kooperation des Partaments mit der Regierung in Angete- 
genheiten bezügtich der Union hebt -  im AHgemeincn -  diejenigen Schranken, 
Kompetenz- und Verfahrensregetn in Unionssachen auf. wetche die Verfassung 
für diese Sachen gemäß ihrer Natur, und aufgrund ihrer verfassungsmäßigen 
Bedeutung feststeht.
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